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THEY HACKED l'HE CLEARINGS

PREFATORY NOTES

If the mound up the road is an Indian mound, we
have there the oldest known relic and record of
man in this area. Signs of the Mound Builder have
been found over the state so that Mystery Man
could well have been here in his day. Then the
Indian came on the scene, to very unwillingly de-
part and turn over his hunting ground to our an-
cestors. Only the relics of the aboriginal owners,
the Mound Builders, the Shawnees, Delawares,
and Mingos, remain. Also the French claimed this
area, too, at one period, but the British contested
this claim--and they had more guns to back them.

Well, anyway, we can see that several parties
owned this area before William McClung, Alex
Welch and General Andrew Moore secured their
patent for it in 1794. A lot of French and Indians
and British and Colonials had died to make that
patent and the settlements on it possible, to not
mention the hired Hessian soldiers who died.

It is said that at the time of this patent this
country was a great forest filled with wild beasts
of every description just the sort of place that
Gus Jones, Woodrow Legg, Crosby McClung, Pope
Worlledge and others of us would like to enter at
this period of history. Even later than the patent,
the first settler in Wilderness District, Jerry
O'Dell, Sr., who hacked his clearing before 1810,
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found that "the forest was infested by many wild
beasts. The wolves were heard nightly howling
around the premises and sometimes became so
bold as to scratch on the door," according to
Nannie Trent Harrison's Memoirs. It is also men-
tioned in this book that Alex McClung found the
same true at Mount Lookout some twenty years
later. Well, anyway, the wolves spared some of
our ancestors or else you and I would not be here.

In 1810 the above patent was divided among
the owners and it cornered on "the improvement
of Jerry O'Dell," according to records of W. D.
Halstead. More than that and the little Mrs. N. T.
Harrison says about him is all the present writer
knows about the first settler in the Wilderness.

Back to the patent of 1794, the calls for which
you'll find on page 51, began near Brock's bridge
and extended to near the mouth of Horse Shoe
Creek. Included within its boundaries are now
localities called Mt. Nebo, Mt. Lookout, Clifty,
Jenky, Ramsey, Leander and Elliot. It is difficult
to determine who was the first settler on this
patent. Barthloinew Ramsesy settled in the Leander
section about 1819 or '20, according to the Ramsey
History. An old newspaper clipping gives an obit-
uary of a Fredrick Kessler who was apparently
born over at Clifty (at least, in what is now Fay-
ette Co.) in 1818. "He was raised on a farm known
by many of our citizens as the old Kessler place,"
ii
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the clipping says. "When a young man he came to
Nicholas as a teacher of vocal music. He formed
the acquaintance of Mary Groves, daughter of
`Grandfather' Groves who lived near Summers-
ville. The acquaintance resulted in a marriage.
They moved back to Fayette County, lived there 3
or 4 years, then came back to Nicholas and settled
on a piece of land in Kentucky District, built a
house and cleared some land, and was in a fair
way to live independent, but one day while he and
his wife were at a preaching at the house of Wm.
D. Cottle, for there was no church then, their
house took fire and all they had was consumed in
the flames. By the help of the neighbors they soon
built a new house and lived in it until they raised
nine children.. .. John is in Greenbrier County,
Austin and Dick are in Iowa, William, Maggie and
Alice are in Ohio, Joe and Rebecca are here in
their native county. . . ." He was buried near
Liggett, 0., but only part of the date of his death is
given, Dec. 11. The clipping is dim and yellow
with age. I am led to believe that this Fredrick
Kessler was born at Clifty where up to some years
ago an old chimney stood, now the Kenney Place.
If so, Kesslers were living on the old land grant
in 1818. But, as most of the details are lost of the
old days, only a few chimneys of the pioneers re-
main and they aren't quite dumb; no, for they
hint that a clearing was hacked there once.

iii
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One gets to talking about a pioneer, mentions
his wife and one finds himself on the trail of an-
other pioneerin this case it is the first settler of
Summersville, John Groves, the father of Fred-
rick Kessler's wife, Mary. John Groves settled in
a great forest filled with wild beasts in 1804. Un-
daunted by the mournful howling around him, he
remained with his clearing and held the fort until
other settlers arrived, including the Summers.
They joined their clearings and eventually named
the clearing Summersville. Before coming to the
wilds, John had married Jane McClung in Green-
brier. Her father, Edward McClung, had drowned
in the Kanawha River in 1792. He was a brother
to the William McClung (Grandfather Billie) of
the land grant above.

Probably you have the idea by now that this
little booklet is not the history of any particular
locality. You're right. In fact, it does not purport
to be the history of auy single place, but represents
little bits of historical data from books, papers and
friends that were scattered about and hard to find.
The idea was to get order to the confusion by
printing it all in a booklet in chronological order
and the like, but in this I have utterly failed.
So let's forget that aim and pretend that we're
informally chatting about old times, just jumping
about from subject to subject, even if by the way
we jump up to Braxton County or to the state of Ky.

iv
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If there happens to be a mite more about Mount
Lookout and the McClungs than there should be
lay it to some whim of fate that put me here and
made me part McClung. My great knowledge on
these two subjects come natural, if you please?

But back to a clipping about a pioneer over in
Kentucky District Andrew Williams, Sr., who
died Nov. l9, 1897. "He was one of the first sett-
lers on the South Side of Gauley River. His farm
lay near the river, and the sound of the turbulent
waters had rang in his ears for many years. He
was one of the oldest men in Kentucky District
(he was born Nov. 12, 1813). He was married
many years ago to Elizabeth Dotson, to whom was
born one child who died. . . ."

Look at your map and on Gau ley River you'll
probably note Wood's Ferry, Carnifax's Ferry,
Morrison Canoe Landing, Hughes' Ferry, etc. Do
these names mean anything to us now? They
were important places years ago to our ancestors.
Those men after whom the ferries were named
lived in the wilds sure enough with the loud, wild
waters of Gauley thrown in for good measure.
Andy Morrison had more river than the others
as he lived in that great inverted fl called Rucker
Bend. The only direction he could travel without
reaching the river was south. He moved in there
about 1845. He was a farmer, preacher, saddle
maker, phrenologist and astronomer. He lived in
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the Rucker Bend some twenty years then moved to
Hominy where he put up a grist mill. We can bet
that he had much fun analyzing the bumps on the
heads of the people that he ferried across Gauley,
and checking the stars in their crown. One day the
old fellow was out hunting when he heard some
popping over the hills a-ways. He struck out to in-
vestigate and run smack -dab into the battle of
Cross Lanes (Aug. 26, 1861, between Gen. Tyler,
Federal, and Gen. Floyd, who won the battle).
He was an abolitionist and unafraid to express his
sentiments; he had strong convictions, he was
considered very odd in some ways, and, J. C.
Ramsey says in his book, that Morrison had a great
influence in his life. He helped to mold it.

Wm. Carnifax secured land on the old patent
(see p. 55) in 1818, came in at an early date, built
his cabin and a boat That Ferry latter was to hear
the "yo- boo's" of the pioneers of Mt. Lookout as
they journeyed to Cross Lanes for a bit of corn to
help carry them until their clearings became large
enough to support them; still later it was to hear
booming and banging up on the hill and to see or
hear a retreating army steal out of the awful
night of that hillside; an army, undefeated as yet,
but retreating from fears of what might happen.
Ah, if we had the epic of the parade of life that
flowed by and at the ford above that Ferry at the
cross 'roads,' where Big Nicholas, Little Nicholas
vi
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and Fayette met. Patterson came in with high
hopes of a great future for the 'Mouth of the
River," built a large house to serve as a hotel
when prosperity should arrive. There were several
rooms upstairs and down, each spacious and airy
with a fireplace and carved mantle. Now only a
pile of rocks mark the site of a man's dream and
no road leads to it. The act on the stage, for a
spell here, has shifted. "The walls of Babylon
were high and very great, With towers reaching
to the sky, defying fate. But Babylon is in the
dust, her works into oblivion thrust, and all we
know of her is just her name and date."--Pearson.

Matthew McClung who was an early settler
over at Mt. Nebo had negro slaves. A very trusted
one, Black Dock by name, one time was aiming to
ford Meadow River above the Ferry, missed the
ford and in his excitement let the wagon turn over
in the middle of the river, spilling the bedding and
other goods, including a large clock, into the river,
according to Mrs. Harrison's book.

Another time a Jew peddler with his horse,
buggy and jewelry got dunked in Gauley. The man
by-passed the ford, went to the boat landing and
drove off into deep water. Above the roaring of
both rivers was the frantic yells of a surprised man
for help. The boatman responded and salvaged
peddler, horse, buggy and jewelry, dried them
and sent them on their way

vii
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Another man came down the bill to the ford
calling 'Whoa Gee, Whoa How!" He drove into
the water and his oxen Gee-d too much and he
found himself floating down the river in his old
leaky wagon bed. . . . Just below this where the
two rivers blend into one, a man would put you
safely across for a nickle or a dime.

They decided to harness Meadow River and
let that wild power grind the corn and saw the
logs. Uncle Jud was helping to build the dam and
accidentally fell in tho river. Later, he was show-
ing the crowd just how it had happened, and gave
the demonstration an unintentional realistic touch
he fell in again!

A pity indeed that we have so little on Wm.
Carnifax. There's Jim Carnifax of whom we know
a little. He had no schooling, yet he spoke perfect
English and could converse on any subject; in fact
he could go so far above most peoples' heads that
they called him crazy. He was a man of amazing
physical capacities. He was verbally strong as an
ox, even in his old days. He had the memory of a
genius. Yet, what is to follow is not of the mind
at all, however, it will prove some of the points.
As an old man, he was to Caleb McClung's mill
here at Mt. Lookout when his overcoat got caught
in the cogs of the crusher which weighed several
hundred pounds and was anchored to the floor. He
soon saw what had jerked him so violently and
viii
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was trying to swallow him, so he walked away
with the crusher "roots" and all. In this battle
between man and the machine Uncle Jim won
for he had no bones broken and twelve dollars re-
placed his clothing while it cost almost thirty
dollars for repairs to the crusher.

Another time Uncle Jimmy got his name in
the papers all over the nation by a feat that, as
far as I know, still remains a record he ate five
dozen eggs at one sitting. Even Golden Book
Magazine under "So They Say" told what he said
after he had consumed the eggs. I can't remember
what the words were they weren't, I feel sure,
"Pass the dessert."

Imagine a man who had never been to school
conversing on Beowulf or Boswell's Johnson. He
could. His memory retained every thing that he
ever heard and held it always for ready reference.
We just wonder what a school room would have
done for poor old Uncle Jimmy. Would he have
found the teachers who would have seen the po-
tentialities of that robust, stocky lad with a great
inquisitiviness and memory? Would his fame still
rest on the number of eggs he consumed one day
over in Fayette County?

Ah, the inadequacy of this type. I can't get it
to say what I desire. Its descriptive power is poor,
its English bad. But no wonder, this type was worn
out before the war (World War II, that is) and the

ix
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ink rollers, which should be replaced every six
months, are pre-war, too. Then space is limited
which is responsible for crowding in too many
things in a small booklet. The tale is long yes,
too long for a large book, this story of our pioneer
forefathers who hacked the clearings and sowed
the seeds, in part at least, for present day Ameri-
caAmerica of the atomic bomb and a loose purse
string; America with a heart as big as her fist.
And at a certain season that heart swells larger
and larger until it overflows and children, the
sick and poor are made happy again. The for-
gotten man is remembered again for a day. But
to get to the point. A few years ago a crippled
man with his family moved into our community,
and he asked alms from no one. He farms, repairs
watches and is a poultryman. The other day his
barn and most of his chickens went up in flames.
Soon the neighbors presented the man with a purse
of money. Your community would have done the
same thing for its part of America, too. . . In the
old days they joined together at the Log Rollings
and House Raisings.

William McClung has been mentioned fre-
quently and we shall take a few random names
of our citizens here and nearby and show the re-
lationship of the individuals chosen to Grand-
father Billie. A few pages over you can find the
account of his life, as given in the McClung

x
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Genealogy as well as about some of his brothers
and kin following the account of his life.

3. WILLIAM McCLUNG
4. James
5. Sarah Louisa
(tn. John Deitz)

6. Wilson Deitz
7. Frenzy
8. Ruckman

4. Wm. (Chunky Billy)
5. Alexander
6. Judson
7. Agnes

(m. Gus Greaser)
8. Brub

4. James
5. John
6. Chas. Wm.
7. Dorcas
(m. C. C. Shaffer)

8. Lee

4. James
5. Margaret
(m. Mordecai Halstead)

6. Osborne Halstead
7. W. D.
8. Flem

4. James
5. Geo. A.
6. Nancy A.

(m. J. A. Burr)
7. H. J.

4. James
5. James Coggin
6. Geo. N.
7. Pansy
(m. W. H. Legg)

8. Yours truly

The numbers denote your generation; your child-
ren would b. one number higher, of course. All
the 4's are Billy's children (the James above
married 'Polly' Alderson; Chunky Billie married
Jane Alderson). Grandfather Billie's father was

xi
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named John. He emigrated from Ireland to Penna.,
thence to Rockbridge Co., Va. He married Rebecca

8. WILLIA
4. James
5. Dickerson
6. Sybil
(m. Theo.Champe)

7. The New Assessor

M McCLUNG
4. James
5. Sarah Louisa
(m. John Deitz)

6. Catherine Deitz
(m. Alkana Evans)

7. John L.

4. James
5. Dickerson

6. Thomas
7. Caleb
8. Toby

4. Wm. (Chunky Billy)
5. Alexander
6. Judson
7. Missouri

(m. Herb Hendrickson)
8. Edna
Stuart who was related to Sec. of State Stuart in
President Pierce's Cabinet John was a farmer.
and owned a still-house valued at 100 pounds. He
sold his farm and said: "I propose to live like a
gentleman and have all the whisky I want to drink."
He died at an advanced age about 1788. It seems,
from the records, that John's father was also call-
ed John and he, born in Scotland, emigrated to
Ireland about 1690. Beyond that, as far as this
scribe is concerned, the rest lies in the blotted
pages of obscurity and in the dust of Scotland.

"The moving finger having writ, moves on."
xii
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One naturally wonders how Grandfather Billie
"rated" so much land (you'll learn a few pages a-
head how he acquired 100,000 acres of it). Land
was cheap in the early daysin fact., there for the
claiming, in certain cases, if you were first. There
were the 'tomahawk' rights, the 'corn' rights, the
'settlement' rights and the payment in land for
military service in the Indian wars and the Revo-
lutionary War. It has been said that McClung ac-
quired his lands by the latter. His co-partner on
some of the land was General Andrew Moore,
which looks significant bat I have no war record
for either. (Gen. Moore was the first U. S. Sena-
tor west of the Blue Ridge, according to the Mc-
Clung Genealogy). So the case rests.

Down on Meadow River, whose roar I can
hear now, are large conspicious cliffs. These cliffs
bear a name of a noted family in the annals of
Fayette County. These cliffs also are conspicious
features along Gauley and along New River and
Kanawha until they disappear underground and
give rise to the Kanawha Falls. Geologists know
these cliffs by the name of the Nuttall sandstones
(Upper and Lower, each with its distinguishing
features). Cross Meadow River and you'll be in
Nuttall District. How would you like to have a
massive meandering cliff that is miles and miles
long for a monument?

The two Nuttalls whom we shall tell you about
xiii
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were mine operators who lived in the slave-driving

days when the boss could fire you if he didn't like

your grandmammy, back when an extra strong

man was hired, two or three mules were laid off.

The Nuttalls weren't that way. They had human

hearts and the employees liked them. Two old em-

ployees of the Nuttalls back in the 80's and 90's

here in Mt. Lookout will tell you that. Ask Herb

Hendrickson or Walter Legg.

John was all for mine production and his prac-

tical jokes, but William had a strange interest, in

that little mining town of Nuttallburg that stuck

so precariously on the steep bills of New River. He,

mind you, had a weakness for flowers and some-

thing that he called FUNGI. You couldn't see a

lot of them without a microscope, and he even

measured them-2.5 x 1.75 microns, and a micron

is about twenty-five thousandths part of an inch,

mind you! "I'll take mine mining coal," the miner

said. But William continued searching rotten logs,

live trees. leaves dead and alive, and a thousand

other possible lurking places for fungi. Between

1892 and '97 he only found 126 new species! He

collected thousands of plants during this period,

worked in his laboratory, read his books, joined

with Dr. Millapaugh in publishing the flora of

West Virginia. And he helped to operate the mines

that they owned (he collected a total of 1400

species of fungi from 1890 to '98). That coal mine

xi v  
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couldn't hold him a slave in those first years out of

Perryville Academy.
Away over one century ago, a very novel plant

was collected in America. It was named Fraser's

Sedge in 1811. All anyone knew about where it

grew were a few written words by two Dutchmen

who couldn't write good English. The good old

tree-loving preacher, Muhlenburg, said it grew

in "Tyger-Valley,
Pennsylvania"; Kin wrote it

grew in "Deigher Wa lli in der Wilternus." That

was all the world knew about where Fraser's

Sedge grew until Wm. Nuttall found it growing

along New River. This was a sensational find and

display in New York and was

the source of much comment among botanists. (In-

cidentally, this plant is quite common along Gau-

ley in the Mt. Lookout area and elsewhere over

the state).
My father, who knew him quite well and use

to chase around in the woods with him, says that

he surveyed quite a bit, too. One day they were

surveying and one of them lost a pin. Each accus-

ed the other. Finally Nuttall said, "We'll check

back to see who lost it, and the guilty one will

have to climb backwards up that dogwood." Nutt-

all had lost it, they found, so he paid his betthat

is, almost. He made a brave and honest attempt.

In 1897 his father died. After that, science

Jost, the mines won. However, at the age of 62, in
xv
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1919, he resigned from business and joined Dr.
Alillspaugh on an expedition to study the flora of
Catalina Island,resulting in the book, The Flora of
Santa Catalina Island. Business called him back
again but his spare time was devoted to wild flow-
ers. (Facts obout Mr. Nuttall, who was born near
Philipsburg, Pa., Sept, 17, 1857, were taken from
The W. Va. Flora, 1913, the W. Va. Agriculturist,
Feb., 1929).

John Nuttall, born in England, didn't go thro
the woods sneaking upon helpless wild flowers and
fungi, but heol' John got caught one time in his
own trap. In his store he stuck up a notice not too
conspiciously: "He who sets on this counter must
set up the see-gars to the crowd. --John Nuttall."
That name signed to it made it official. The big
crowd that day in the store was wary of the coun-
ter, you can bet. Not a man got caught-that is,
until Mr. Nuttall with a big coal deal or something
heavy on his mind comes over to the counter and
plops down on it. He set 'em up!

One day a very important-looking man came
in to Nuttallburg to see the Big Coal Operator.
He got off the train; looks around important-like
and says to a man in overalls with a slouch hat on,
"My man, I'll give you a dime if you'll carry this
suit case to Mr. John Nuttall's office."

"Yes sir, 'Im always glad for a chance to pick
up a dime," the man in the overalls said.
vvl  
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They arrived at the office and the man in over-
alls received his dime but seemed inclined to stay.

"My man, you can go now. I'm seeking Mr.
John Nuttall," the important man said.

The man under the slouch hat replied, "Why,
sir, Pm John Nuttall, the man whom you're seek-
ing." That let some wind out of that fine-haired
feller, you can bet.

It is said that Mr. Nuttall would walk from
Fayette Station to Nuttallburg to save ten cents
train fare. Perhaps that ten cents wasn't the
reason at all. Perhaps he, too, liked to walk along
New River and see what wild flower was bloom-
ing along the railroad track. The world knows a-
nother Nuttall called Thomas who had a similar
habit ,and strength.

If you find Collison Creek, Franzy Creek or
Wahoo Creek mentioned in these pages, it's due to
a slip. Other names the first names -- have pri-
ority. Franzy Creek was originally called Easter
Branch, after Cranberry Joe McClung's second
wife, 'Easter,' who acted as the first midwife and
as a sort of a doctor in the earliest days of Mt.
Lookout. Outside of some smelly Indians, they
were first down there on that creek. (?)

I have occasion to know that there is one
creek with the following names: Wakob, Walkup,
Wahoo and its right name, according to Herb Hen-
drickson, is Whoa-haw Branch, as it turns to the

xvii
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left as it flows toward Collison Cr excuse me,
1 mean Laurel Creek.

It is trite indeed to say much will be left out
of this little booklet. We have more material on
the old days, including some clippings. Chris Eye
always wanted to live one hundred years. He died

on his hundredth birthday, July 12, 1923 up at
Snow Hill, and his great grandson, Everette Mc-
Clung, preached his funeral. ... There was Andy
Kyle who was born at Cross Lanes in 1830 and
died Jan. 27, 1912, and was buried at Spruce Grove.

. . . John Koontz was born on a farm at Cross
Lanes Feb, 10, 1886, and died on the same farm
July 4, 1911. . . . William Dotson was born in
Greenbrier Aug. 31, 1826. His parents, Richard
and Mary, moved to Summersville when Wm. was
about one year old. He died at 70 or 71 years. . .

Matthew Hughes was born Dec. 10, 1836, and died

June 8, 1923, having spent his entire life near Mt.
Nebo. . . . There was a tailor by trade, who plied
his trade in Summersville years ago, by the name
of James M. Moore. He was born in Pocahontas
Co. Dec.28, 1819, died at his home in Nicholas Apr.
2, 1902 (in Ky. Dist.) He had been a member of
the Co. Court and in 1880 had been Census Enum-
erator for Kentucky District . . . Pioneers all, just
mentioned, and hundreds more left out, not a
word even about them. But history is stingy with
her pages, leaves gaps in her records.

xviii
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This Preface has about reached its end, thanks
to a paper shortagewell not exactly a preface,
we hardly thought it that, thus the Prefatory
Notes. We surmounted that difficulty.

Thanks are due to many for information on
the old days. A few are Lucinda and Amos Mc-
Clung, Agnes Greaser, John Evans, Herb Hen-
drickson, H. J. Burr, Panay and Walter Legg,
Aldine McClung and Mr. X, on whom I can throw
all disclaimed information; he'll take the rap
when any of you above say, "I never told you any
such thing." X's imagination probably misunder-
stood you. That difficulty is surmounted,

Mistakes, in part: P. 5, lines 9 and 10 from
top read '1820's or early '30's.' On p. 26, 12th line
from bottom delete Caleb. It was one of the other
boys. P. 50, third line from bottom insert relative
instead of descendent. Surmount the balance of
this difficulty the best that YOU can, please.

This is the last part printed, and like Napo-
leon, I have burned my britches behind me, and
the Rubifoam is crossed!

W. C. Legg
Mt. Lookout, W . Va.

Jan. 4, 1949

xix
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William McClung (Grandfather Billie) b. about
1738; d. Jan. 18, 1833. 'aged about 95 years.' In
1773 he emigrated with his wife and three children
from Rock bridge Co., Va., to the mouth of Big
Clear Creek (near Rupert, W'. Va) On account of
the Indians he soon moved to near Williamsburg,
(W. Va.), where he resided three years, returning
to Big Clear Creek L776. He was the first settler on
Meadow River, He took a tomahawk entry for
100,000 acres of land on that river and its tribu-
taries. When he first reared his cabin, there was
not a store or mill within one hundred miles of his
lonely habitation. The Indians were so troublesome
that he plowed with his rifle tied to his shoulder,
while his wife with her musket and three little
children, took refuge in the dense swamp during
the day, returning to the cabin only at night when
he was there to defend them.

In partnership with Gen. Andrew Moore and
Alexander Welch, he patented a tract of land con-
taining 93.000 acres lying between Meadow River
and the Gauley, in what is now Nicholas Co., W. Va.
His descendents are very numerous in Greenbrier
and Nicholas Counties. During his lifetime he fre-
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2 THEY HACKED THE CLEARINGS

quently remarked that he could stand on his doer-
step, blow his bugle and call tvto hundred of his
descendents to breakfast. In his old age he used to
give hundred-acre tracts of land tc his grandchild-
ren for birthday presents.

. .. His remains lie buried in the Otter Creek
cemetary, one mile west of Meadow Bluff, W. Va.

-0-
Charles McClung, d. unm subsequent to Jan.

27, 1793. He emigrated from Rockbridge Co., Va.,
to Greenbrier County; thence to Kanawha Co., Va.
(now W. Va.) He was in the Donnelly Fort when
it was attacked by rndians; and talked to them
from within. They charged him with betraying
them. He served as an Indian scout for many years.
He was one of the first settlers in Charleston (W.
Va.), May 1, 1789. He assisted in felling the first
trees and erecting the first cabin ever built in
Charleston. He owned lots 17 and 18 in Charleston
on Front and Truslow streets. He was commission-
ed by the Governor as Justice of the Peace for Ka-
nawha County on Oct. 5, 1789. He was clerk of
the first county court held in Kanawha Co., Oct. 6,
1789, which appointed Daniel Boone as Lieutenant
Colonel of the County of Kanawha.

-0-
Wildcat Sam McClung lived in Nicholas. m. lst

1801. Anthony, a son, was a famous hunter; had a
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THEY HACKED THE CLEARINGS 3

car-load cf deer-horns in his possession. .

-0-
James McClung d. about 1700. He m. Nancy

Dickenson who was of unknown parentage. She
was Captured by the Indians in her infancy, and
later was found deserted in a fort. She was adopt-
by Col. Dickenson.

-0-
Abigail McClung m. July 1, 1794, Anthony

Callison. Their niece wrote the following episode:
"When Anthony Callison was courting aunt Ebby
it was in the Indian times. Uncle Sam and Big Jim
McCoy went out hunting. Did not kill anything.
Came back about dark. Anthony Callison and an-
other bow of one of the girls was there and went
to the spring house with them. Sam and Jim shot
off their guns. they thought it was Indians. An-
thony forgot Abby. They left the girls, run up
through the mountains where Dave Humes lives;
did not get back until next day about dark, with
clothes nearly torn off them. Their limbs were
mighty scratched. People went barefoot them
days."

-0-
Allen Jones and Aunt Sereney were poor as

Job's turkey didn't have even a eat. One winter
morn he rose, peeped out the window on a blustery
snowy world and said, "Blessed is them that has
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4 THEY HACKED THE CLEARINGS

nothin' " and went back to bed.
There were poor other than Allen Jones, be-

fore him and after, but few took it with such philo-
sophical mood.

Into the community that is now Mt. Look' ut,
where the Indian had once hunted and left the
relics of his chase, came the early settlers the
McClungs: Jim, Alex, Andy, Monroe, John, and
John Deitz; the settlers who in.cked their clear-
ings in the virgin forest and built their log cabins.
During those first years they could hardly raise
enough food to carry them over the season thus
they had to go to the meadows of Cross Lanes, an
older settlement, to work for corn. By spring some
of the livestock was often dead and some of the
surviving animals on the lift. This situation was
somewhat alleviated when the buds of maple be-
gan to swell and "browse" for the stock was cut
down. Corn was so important to these settlers and

so many hardships were suffered without it that
the children of these pioneers, in later and better
days, fingered their hoarded coin as if it weregold
--yes. more than gold for you can't eat gold.

And a trail was formed toward Gauley and it
passed another trail, an important trail across

Meadow River as it led to Ansted and salt from
Malden. This road in the wilderness led back to
Greenbrier and over it were to come more McClungs,
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THEY HACKED THE CLEARINGS 5

Shaffers, Evanses, Allen Jones, and his brother
GeorgeGeorge, the individualist, known as Bare-
headed Jones because he wore no covering on his
head, and others. And the fcrest that for centuries
had only known the silent tread of the Indian had
to give way to the mighty axe of the white man
an axe so mighty that the "endless" forests of a
continent eventually fell before it in most part
era another century had passed. So, in the 1830's
or the very early `40's another settlement was
born in the wilderness, as hundreds had been born
before it and hundreds were to come later. 1 he
new roads wound around, up and down the hills,
and along the ridges, ready to branch to another
new clearing. Down one of these roads plodded a
weary pioneer with a load of corn on his back from
the meadows of an older community. Tradition was
being created for you and I in those days of youth-
ful America.

But, I'm digressing. Let's get back to the
book and to Devil Sam McClung.

Samuel McClung b. June 6. 1799: d. July 27,
1888. He was a very large man with broad should-
ers. and a massive chest and lungs. He always wore
a large, loose hunting shirt and moccasins. He was
undoubtedly the greatest practical joker in Green-
brier County; hence he received the soubriquet
"Devil Sam."
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6 THEY HACKED THE CLEARINGS

Just after the Civil War, when Dr. Wm. H.
McClung began the practice of medicine, Devil
Sam sent a servant for the young doctor at break-
neck speed. The doctor returned with the servant
in great haste. Dismounting from his horse he
hastened to the bedside of the patient ar.d found
him tossing upon his bed, moaning and groaning,
apparently suffering the agonies of death. The
doctor hurriedly examined the pulse, tongue, heart
and lungs. Failing to locate the cause of the pain,
he again made a more careful and thorough exam-
ination. Finally he addressed the patient some-
what as follows: Mr. McClung, l have made quite
a careful and thorough diagnosis. The tongue looks
all right, the pulse and temperature are normal,
and I must confess I fail to discover any indications
of an abnormal state of health. Devil Sam then
confessed that there was nothing whatever the
matter with him. Said he: "I only wanted to see
if you had sense enough to tell a well man from a
sick one when you saw him." Dr. McClung played
his part of the joke by charging him fifteen dollars
for the visit and collecting the bill.

On another occasion Devil Sam was seen going
toward his home on horseback as fast as his horse
could carry him. He carried in his hand a large
hat box which he held at arm's length. A neighbor
wishing to converse with him, called to him to stop.
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He replied:"No time now, can't stop," and spurred
his horse on with all his might. "What's the matter
anyway; is somebody sick or dying?" asked the
neighbor. "No," said Devil Sam, "I've got a new
hat for my wife, and I've got to get it home to her
before the fashion changes."

Once while on a hunting expedition, he camp-
ed in the mountains at night, in company with
several men, among others, the Rev. Adam Given.
They made their beds with mountain ferns. Devil
Sam had the best bed of the lot. A wave of gener-
osity swept over his soul, and he offered to ex-
change beds with the parson. His generosity was
accepted, and the exchange was made. About an
hour later, Devil Sam, apparently uneasy and dia.
contented, got up, and going over to the parson de-
mended his own bed. When asked for an expla-
nation of his discontent he said: "Parson, I'm
afraid to sleep in your bed, because if old Satan
should come after you tonight and find me in your
bed, I'm afraid he would make a mistake and take
the wrong man."

On another occasion Devil Sam was hunting
all alone in the mountain. He lodged at night in a
deserted cabin far from any human habitation.
During the night he was seized with a severe
attack of the colic. Thinking he would surely die
before morning, and fearing his family would never
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8 THEY HACKED THE CLEARINGS

know the cause of his death, he crawled to the fire
place and taking a piece of charcoal from the ashes
wrote on the wall of the cabin This fateful epitaph:
"I died with the colicDevil Sam." Although he
survived, this epitaph remained on the wall for
months, and was read by many a hunter who pass-
ed that way.

When Devil Sam was lying on his death-bed at
his home some years later, a minister of the gospel
visited him, After a few introductory words, the
minister said, "Well, brother McClung, have you
made preparation for death?" He replied, "Yes.
I had the boys repair the road to the graveyard
just the other day."

-0-
Sinking Creek Joe McClung. A hog-thief once

stole some hogs from Joe McClung. The thief was
arrested, convicted, and consigned to the whipping
post. At the time appointed for the execution of
the sentence, Joseph was present to see it well and
adequately done. When the sheriff had finished
applying the lash, Joseph, thinking the punishment
insufficient, rushed up and grabbing the lash fair-
ly blistered the prisoner with a few additional
strokes. The prisoner afterward prosecuted him
for this act and made it cost him the worth of a
horse. Joseph again sought retaliation. Sometime
afterward a Baptist revival was conducted in the
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THEY HACKED THE CLEARINGS 9

neighborhood and this same hog-thief was number-
ed among the converts. When the day arrived for
the immersion of this convert in the creek, Joseph
McClung was present as a mere spectator. Just as
the converted hog-thief emerged from the water, Joe
ran up to the edge of the stream and cried out, Will
the hair come? if it wont, dip him again!" This
last act cost him the worth of another horse; but
he seems to have had more horses than hogs to
spare.

-0-
The McClungs were originally Scotch, it seems

from the history, but through persecution of them
for their religious beliefs, they fled Scotland fur
Ireland, thence to America, wnere it soon was to
be decreed that man could choose any one of the
many religious sects, or none, and have the right
to worship and express his opinion. The community
called Mt. Lookout, where Granddaddy Billie's an.
cestors had settled, had no church yet so meeting
was held in the homes. Soon one man held that t he
bible said this, another that it said that. Some
were too puritanical for the others. The seeds for
two separate churches in the future were being
sown. But man had such rights in America, and a
healthful sign that man could speak his mind.

It was also decreed that any citizen. no matter
how humble, could attain the leadership of his
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nation if he could get enough votes. We are up
to the period when a lanky farmer lad, who had
been born in the backwoods of Kentucky, was presi-
dent. The nation had become divided, had broken
ties that men had decreed should never be broiten.
United we we'll stand uniil the end. The conflict
broke and broth re and neighbors and friends be.
same foes in this little settlement called Mt. Look.
out It was a good time to kill an enemy if he held
opinions different from yours on slavery. Georgia
was of the Confederacy due to her geographical
position; New York was Union, but West Virginia
wog "betwixt and between," as the old settlers
called it. Take Uncle Alex Mo Clung's boys, for ex.
ample three of them joined the Union and the
other eon joined the Confederacy. After the war
only Uncle Jud, the Confederate, returned to the
clearings. Asked whet would have happened had he
met a brother during the war ha replied, "Think
God, that never happened." His brother, Gat, was
never heard of again after the day he left for the
Union army. No record, even, in Washington could
ever be found, and his widow, Aunt Ma linds, rear.
ed her five children down on the edge of the cliffs
of Gauley in the remote clearing that she and Gat
had hacked before the tragic war. The creek, that
roan over the falls nearby, bear. her name Ma.
linda Creek-and may it never bear another one.
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The humble log cabin has long been gone and only
a pile of rocks that had been the chimney marks
the site where the cabin once stood, but through
the years a flower, the trumpet creeper, has re-
sisted time and blooms there every spring, in spite
of the encroaching forest.

The fever of war was running high and on the
10th day of September, 1861, at about 3 p. m., the
rustic citizens of Mt Lookout had been startled by
the sound of battle across Gauley Generals Rose-
crans and Floyd had clashed. Backwoodsmen who
had never heard an explosion louder than that of a
mountain rifle before suddenly "shuddered in their
boots," as an old timer expressed it, when the
noise of cannon began resounding up and down the
canyons of Meadow and Gauley Rivers. Some cried
for the cliffs and rocks to hide them and some
actually hid in the cliffs, for that matter, before
this and after. This battle was the final one for
the Confederates in the Kanawha valley and the
Yankees began searching for these hiding men,
living off the "fat of the land" as they roved the
country. Before the battle, some soldiers had
taken three cattle from a man at Mt. Lookout and
some days after the battle one of them was found
in a very emaciated condition, tied to a tree, near
the mouth of Meadow River. And there was Uncle
Dickinson from whom the soldiers took ...
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But that is war, brother, that is war,
Down the trail that the pioneers of Mt.

Lookout had made toward Ciauley and Cross Lanes
is a lone grave under a cliff. On the small monu-
ment is this inscription: "Nicholas H. Ramsey b.
Jan. 12, 1839; was murdered :ept. 14, 18ti1." This
was four days after the Battle of Carnifex Ferry.
Nick Ramsey, who had mat ried a sister of Gat and
Uncle :It'd. had been away from his wife ar,d
small baby a few days and on his return, was shot
down near his log ca bin by, it is generally conced-
ed, one James Remley, who had feelings opposite
from those of Ramsey about the war. Reality, it
is said, boasted about getting a damn Yankee.
Billy Hance was the name of the baby who was
made fatherless. He was learned to read and write
by his mother in their log cabin home and Billy be-
came the most colorful figure that ever left Mt.
Lookout. He roamed the nation, a restless figure
searching for an elusive something. He pioneered,
too, to an extent, in the Dakotas and Ramsey
County, North Dakota, was named after him.
Devil's Lake extends across the southwest end of
it. His extraordinary mother gave him the rudi-
ments of his education in a log cabin in a little
clearing. Later he attended Marshall Normal,
West Virginia University and received his A. B.
degree at Grand River College, in Missouri, when
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THEY HACKED THE CLEARINGS 13

on A. B. really looked big. He taught school near
Mt. Lookout, at Evergreen, Ohio, in Missouri and
elsewhere. A natural born raconteur, he could talk
by the hour. He had a Mark Twainish look about
him and, 1 deresay, as witty, but his course took a
different tack from Twain's. His roaming days
about over, he settled in Fayette County where for
twelve years he was Deputy and Sheriff; a mem-
ber of the County Court six years and Circuit
Clerk for four years, when he resigned,

In some imaginative, Hatfield McCoy minds
grew a legend as to why he roamed the nation
he was gunning fur Rernley who was always one
jump ahead of Billy Hance. One day he caught up
with him but Rem ley had died just previously.
Haven't you read a similar tale about someone else?
Billy Hance wasn't the feudin' type, and a very
small tombstone is at the grave under the cliff.

-0-
In the pioneer days the study of medicine was

in the pioneer stage, too, but at that pet iod people
became sick and had their 'miseries' as they do to-
day and naturally there rose men, in these remote
clearings, who became known as doctors, They,
in this clearing at least, were wholly self-trained
and I have a copy of their "bible" before me now
"Gunn's Domestic Medicine," which was pub-
lished in 1832. Pasteur was ten years of age at this
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period thus germs were still a curiosity. The first
doctor in Mt. Lookout was Dr. Dickerson McClung
whose son, Granville, followed his footsteps and be-
came known as Doc Gunn, after the doctor whom
1 shall quote. No reflection whatsoever is interd-
ed for these two grand old pioneer doctors who
ministered to the sick and afflicted. They were in-
deed heroic men, and trail blazers. Medicine was
searching and groping for a horizon that it hasn't
reached yet. But to Dr Gunn's Domestic Medicine:

"1 am writing a book not for the learned but
for the unlearned," he says. Again, "Now, I again
repeat, that you must bleed and purge as much as
you think your patient may be able to bear,
from his situation, constitution, &c. &c." . . . "If
the pain should suddenly cease, .. . you are to stop
at once . . . (and) put a large blister over all the
parts, . .." Incidentally, this is part of the treat-
ment for mortification. This apparently was the
Blistering Age, for blistering was recommended
for most ailments. (Lloyd says that the barbar-
isms practiced on the American pecple during this
period by the application of blisters for all
sorts of ailments, overtopped the misery endured
by those who suffered in the war of the Revo-
lution). Bleeding was about as popular, even for
horses: "Bleed the horse freely every day and give
nothing but strong dogwood tea."
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And they went for Issues in a big way, too.
What! you don't know what an Issue is? Where
were you in 1832? "An issue is an ulcer or sore
formed by artificial means." An issue is deliber-
ately created to drain or carry off noxious or foul
humors from the blood, or to create a sympathetic
sore for a genuine sore. Say you have a buil on one
end of you, an issue is made on the other, conse-
quently you can't decide which is worse so you sort
of forget the matter. Apparently that battles the
pain c-nter of your brain. Try it some time. Here
is how: "When you want what is called the pea or
pepper issue, you must make an incision large
enough to admit one or more peas or grains of
pepper. or anything else that will keep the sore
running." You can use caustic ("Lapis infernal/a
of the drug shops," he says is a good one),
or you can force a cord thro your flesh and pull it
back and forth every day to keep the sore running
( Br- r-r-r! wonder if this guy was hung for murder?)
"Lapis infernalis" indeed!

Try this the next time you have lock jaw: "I
have never heard of, nor seen the practice, but
should a case of desperate locked jaw occur in my
practice, I would try the effect of a strong warm
bath made of lye . .."

Whiskey was highly recommended for snake
bite and Dr. Gunn gives some case histories. One
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concerns a negro that was bitten by a rattlesnake.
He was heard to scream and later was found un-
conscious. Dr. Gunn took whiskey, to which he
added powdered red pepper, and poured it "down
his throat." Gunn poured several glasses down
the victim's throat in a short while, and "during
the night, he took three quarts of whiskey; in the
morning he was much better, but very weak he
finally recovered." (This is on page 374).

And.amputationsanyone can perform them.
he says. "unless he be an idiot or an absolute fool"
and tells you what tools you can pick up around
your home for the amputation. For a leg, you make
the preparations. "with as many persons as may
be necessary to hold him." and proceed.

And tobacco is an "absolute poison and a very
moderate quantity applied moist to the pit of the
stomach has been known to cause instant death,"
he says. Women 'ate' snuff in those days, too. A
young lady became violently ill and Dr. Gunn was
called to the case. He gave her an "emetic or puke
and she threw up nearly half a pint of snuff."

Dr. Gunn mentions the fact that he doctored
in Virginia, Tennesee, in the West. etc. He seems
to have wandered around quite a bit. Ye gods, no
wonder!

When I was a kid an old lady said to me, "Bill,
you look like you need a good bleeding." I left in
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haste, not knowing what she meant. Now I know.
Some of the old settlers, to save on doctor bills

they say, made a tonic from seven kinds of bark.
It had virtues that bordered on the magical.

In the old days cattle were afflicted with some
very strange ailments, among them bring Hollow
Horn and Wolfin-the-tail. There were "cures" for
these as brutal as any Dr. Gunn ever brewed or
conjured around his witches'-fire. They split their
tails, bored holes in their horns and adminis-
tered pepper, salt and whatnot. Starvation alone,
it seems, was the source of these "ailments."

Space is becoming short and the tale is not be-
gun. I must tell you a little about Uncle Felty
Skaggs and his steer Baldy. Uncle Felty was very
old and very poor. He couldn't get ablaut like he
once could in his youth, so he used Baldy as his
saddle-horse. Biddy was very large and was coal
black except for that white spot on his head, and
he was slower than slow, but Uncle Felty didn't
mind that for Time had slowed him, too. He under-
stood Baldy and Baldy understood him. Uncle
Felty cut quite a figure, I'm told, as he rode over
the neighborhood. I know he did for I've heard the
tale dozens of times. And Baldy had very long
horns. Uncle Felty rode him twenty miles to a
religious gathering over in Fayette. The young
bucks were very amused at the aged, bewhiskered
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man on a steer and they made fun of him, but he
didn't care so much. Nothing mattered much to
him now but his religion for he was a very relig-
ious man. The boys bought him lemonade, which
they secretly spiked, and as a consequence he fell
off his steer and died a few days biter.

I'd like to tell you about the first bridge that
Tom Shawver built across Meadow River, and
about. the one Dick Halstead built below it. Fur
flew in them days. Shawver had a mill down there,
a big overshot water-wheel to run it and he ran
a whipsaw with it, too. Then Sarni) Stull and Bare-
headed Jones brought in a regular sawmill, and
people came for miles to see it. It sounded like ol'
Satan had been turned looseRip-p-p-p-B-z-z zzz
and the name Buzz Saw was born. Brave boys got
close and timid boys and little girls peeped from
behind the trees. Some of them were more afraid
of Bare-headed Jones than the buzz saw, though.
One day there came a dashing young man from
Preston Countya pioneer well driller and he liked
the water and Agg so well that he stayed. Yes,
Gus Greaser was the man. Sometime back there
they floated logs down Meadow and Gauley
Rivers headed for Charleston (LOGSnot tooth
picks). Cheney shot 'em down a hollow now called
Log Chute Hollow. Crews of men would work on
the rivers to loosen fouled logs. Men learned that
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these rivers weren't made for such purposes. The
men yelled at each other, above the roar of the
rivers, "There're some jammed logs over there!"
What yelling and activity there was in that battle
between men and the rivers! I've told you just a
mite, have given you just a glimpse. Down there,
behind us. in the dim past lie many tragedies and
humorous incidents and tales. In a lonely cabih one
night in Mt. Lookout (unnamed at that time as the
year was 1842) Ahead! McClung and her four
ehildren were frozen to death after the remote
cabin had burned down. There's Cranberry Joe
McClung, the first white child born on Meadow
River and the first person buried in the Mt. Look-
out cemetery. He married Jane Cavendish, who
was a relative of Lord Cavendish of England. A
relative of the great Lord-to-be here in the wilder-
ness, helping her man hack a clearing. Ah, if a
man could find all those patches and piece them to-
gether what a colorful quilt he would have. See
how jumbled all this is well, that's how the tale
is, and the pieces can't all be found. And we're
to the dead lineto this mink and over it is:

Crosby McClung with some anecdotes of the men
who hacked the clearings at Mt. Lookout. Crosby
has a head packed full of them, as he has the most
retentive memory for jokes of anyone I know.
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ANECDOTES OF THE PIONEERS
by Crosby McClung

W. C. Legg.a pal of mine for thirty years or more,
has asked me to write some anecdotes of the pio-
neers of this immediate vicinity. I will gladly tell
what I know myself, and what has been handed
down to me. My grandfather was born in 1808 and
was one of the first settlers here, therefore f have
heard of the old people as far back as anyone to
about the time Indians lived here.

One of the most remarkable characters was
Uncle Allen Jones His worldly possesions consist-
ed of friends and nothing more. As far as 1 know
everyone was his friend, and riot a harmful word
have I ever heard about him.

He enjoyed the jokes about him as well as any
body. As far as anyone knew, he was fearless. He
lived in the wilds and time after time while he was
in the the fields working, he would see Mr. Bruin
pass by.

One day a band of men organized for a bear
hunt. A very large bear had been killing hogs. At
the head of a cove near Uncle Allen's field was a
noble stand. The hunters desired to place a man at
the stand that would be sure to kill it. One of them
said, "Get Allen Jones; he isn't afraid to wrestle a
bear." So he was placed on the stand. He had
been there an hour or so with his gun on his
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shoulder. He was in a deep study over some event
or else had forgotten that he was on a bear stand.
He heard a noise, looked up and the bear was going
up a log. not more than fifty feet away. it stopped
momentarily for a look at him. Allen was thinking
of the "hoe" on his shoulder, and said to the bear:
"If this dad-dicked hoe was a gun 1 would give
you belicks!" The bear was out of sight before
Uncle Allen realized he had his gun.

One day Uncle Allen was to a log rolling. A
large crowd was there. When dinner time came
they had to serve four or five tables. Uncle Allen
saw to it that no one was left out so he waited to
the last table before he would eat, and he happened
the be the only one left for the last table. Several
chickens had been killed, and nothing appeared to
be left on the table except chicken bones. Asked
to return thanks, he responded with the following:

"Lord, bless the owl that picked the fowl
And left the bones for Allen Jones.--Amen."

The people were so tickled over it that when the
rolling was over they gave Uncle Allen a chicken.

-o-
Uncle Tinsley McClung, my father's brother,

was to a revival meeting. He got happy and when
happy would continuously say "Thank the Lord."
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My grandfather John, who was a very old man at
this time, was at this revival. Uncle Tinsley began
shouting and finally came up to grandfather, took
him by the hand and said, "You will soon be in your
grave." and as he left him he said, "Thank the
Lord."

This is the way Uncle Tin broke his prized dog
from sucking eggs: He got down his old mountain
rifle, rolled up a wad of tow (fibres from flax) and
poured powder in the gun. He tamped tow in the
gun, laid an egg down with the intention of burn-
ing the dog with the tow wad when he took the
egg. The dog took the egg and was in the act of
eating it when Uncle Tin fired. The dog fell. Uncle
rushed over and found the dog dead. The tow wad
had gone through the dog, which was considerably
more than he had hoped for.

-o-
Uncle Jim Moses went to the polls to vote. A

candidate came to him, handed him five dollars and
said, "Now be sure and vote right, Uncle Jim."
He thanked the candidate fcr the money and prom-
ised him to vote right. Shortly after, Uncle Jim
started in to vote when the candidate took him by
the arm and said, "How am Ito know if you voted
for me, Uncle?" "Hmm, you never will know,"
said Uncle Jim who went on in and voted.
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Uncle Judson McClung, a soldier in the Civil

War, was pastor of the church at Mt. Lookout for

several years, and often the neighbors who had

trouble with eachother came to him as a mediator.

Uncle Col lison McClung and his brother Sam had a

quarrel. Uncle Collison saddled his horse and went

to see Uncle and who was cutting oats. He was

called to the fence and Collison said, "Jud, no one

can live in peace with Sam," and told several bad

things about him. Uncle Jud said, "Now we know

the bad things about Sam, let's hear the good."

"There is no good," Collison said." Uncle Jud

said, "I can name one, he doesn't talk about his

neighbors."
Uncle Co 'Hann rode away and was almost

home; suddenly he turned his horse and went back

as hard as he could go, called Uncle Jud back to

the fence and said, "Jud, when you said Sam didn't

talk about his neighbors did that mean I did?"

Uncle Felty Skaggs and John Underwood had

a fight. Uncle Felty almost broke Jchn's neck

with a chair. Underwood took it to Uncle Jud.

As they were both members of the same church,

the case was brought before Uncle Jud. He quest-

ioned Uncle Felty: "brother Skaggs. what if you

had killed Brother Underwood?" Uncle Petty: "It

would-a been all right." Uncle Jud: "That's what
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you think, but what would the Lord say?" Uncle
Felty: "He would say well done, thou faithful ser-
vant, thou hast killed the devil. Enter into thy joy."

Uncle Alex Evans as A Humorist

Uncle Alex had a wonderful ability for tall stories.
He would go to church, sit down on a stump not
far away and draw a larger crowd than the preach-
er. He told hundreds of tall stories of which he
was the originator.

The Turkey Hunt: I wuz goin over the hill
crost the crick to get me a turkey. I heard
sumpthin on the tother hill side raken, scratchen,
beaten, thumpen, maken a powerful racket. Wish-
ed I'd a put tother charge a powder in the gun.
Slipt over to see what twuz. Twuz a lim too crook-
ed to lay stillit wuz jist warpen about.

The Wild Hog Hunt: I wuz hunten wild hogs
tother day. Heard sumpen behind me, looked roun
an a hundred hogs wuz amen strate at me. I run
fur a tall hickory, commenced to clime. Never clim
as fast in my life. I shet my eyes, afraid if I seed
how hi I wuz I would git skert an fall. I stopt when
I got holt uv a lira, fur they was jist liras in the
top. Knowed I wuz to the top, got a firm holt,
opened my eyes and looked down. I wuz setten
flat on the ground with my legs round the tree.
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Had holt uv a lira that had fell ginst the hickory.
Hogs all roun me.

The Choked Horse: I wuz goin to Lookout.
Up the turnpike a feller cum out frum a barn and
said, "Stranger, we hay a horse that is bad choked.
Can you tell us anything that will hep him?" Sez
I. "If you will do as 1 say the horse will be cured
at once." Sez he, "We will." Sez I, "Remove the
thing in his throat an he will git well immediately."
I never herd a baptist cuss so since here Ive been.

The Deer Hunt: One day I went out deer
hunten. I went to the top uv a hill that wuz rite
round. They wuzent a brush on it. I slipped an fell
down, I warped my gun barl. I got up. Jist then a
buck jumped oua sum bresh below an started
roun the knoll. I shot at him jist as he wuz goin
out uh sight. I had bent my gun bar! same curve
as the knoll. In little while here comes the deer
roun the knoll. Never seed a deer run so fast since
here I been. Hapen to notice the bullet. wuz right
behind him. When he'd slow up the bullet would
go zip then the hair would fly. Then the deer
would outrun the bullet fer a spell, then the hair
would fly agin. When the deer made the third
round, I hollered. He stopped an the bullet went
clear thru the buck frum one end to tother and
buried itself in a beech tree.

The Fairydiddle: I wuz out squirrel hunten. It
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It cum up a rain, I got under a spruce to shelter.
uh fairyniddle in uh tall oak tree. 1 wuz

watch.-n him when the lightnin struck the tree he
wuz in. That fairyuiddle wuz so quick he wuz
down that oak and halfway up a maple afore the
lightnin got to the ground.

Many others he told. He lived to be a very old
man. Many of the tales that he told years ago
often appear in print in one form or another.

How Hogakin Ridge Got Its Name

Below Mt. Lookout in what is known as the James
Woods is a lung ridge that extends almost to
Meadow River. This ridge is known as Hogskin
Ridge and here is how it come to have that name.
Uncle Tom McClung and hia son, Caleb, were on
this ridge hunting one day. At this time there
were wild hogs in this area. The hogs were claim-
ed by different parties, but it was only a claim as
no proof of ownership could be given unless the
hog was marked, which was rarely the case. Any-
way, Uncle Tom had no claim on any of them. He,
while hunting this day, spied a fat, nice big shoat
and the temptation was too great - -he killed it, and
proceeded to skin it. He had a sack with him.
After he and hia son had skinned and dressed the
shoat, he happened to see Uncle Joseph Shaffer
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coming up the hill. He hurriedly began cramming
the out-up hog in the sack. Uncle Tom waited un-
til Uncle Joseph was near, pretending not to see
him, and said to Caleb in a loud voice, "Son, help
me get this deer in the sack." The boy probably
failed to catch a sly wink from his father; anyway
the boy replied, "Deer? I thought you said it was
a hog." Uncle Joe had a hearty laugh over It. Tom
said, "Now, Joe, keep this away beak"; but it
finally leaked out and Hogskin Ridge it has been
since.

Uncle Tom, who was a first cousin to my
father, was a noted hunter, He built pens for wild
eats and sold them alive. One can still find a few
remains of his pens and a hollow in which he used
to trip is known ea Near Pen Hollow, as he also
caught bears in pans down it.

The White Skunk; Uncle Tom osucht a skunk
that was almost pure white and it was a very large
one. As it was white it was worthies.. Osborne
Halstead was the merchant at that time, Up at the
store Uncle Tom said to Uncle Osborne, "Osborne,
I have a skunk hide at home. It is as big a one es I
ever saw and if there', one white hair on it there's
ten thousand, How much you give me for it.?"
Uncle Osborne replied, "Well, Turn, if it's es black
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as you say, I'll give you seventy-five cents." Uncle
Tom replied, "It is like I said. If there is one
white hair there is ten thousand. I'll trade it out
and bring the hide up in the morning." The deal
was made, Uncle Tom took his goods home, and
returned to the store the next morning with the
hide. Uncle Osborne, of course, was quite surpris-
ed when he saw the white hide, and said, "Tom,
you said this skunk hide was black." Replied Tom,
"No sir. I didn't. I said if there was one white
hair there was ten thousand. Count them and if
I'm wrong you get your goods back."

Uncle Rufus Humphries as a Debater

Here is a very remarkable character of our coun-
try. At thirty he started to school and was the
laughing stock there. He went on regardless, out-
stripped the bunch, became a first grade teacher,
and some of those who had laughed at him later
went to a school that he taught. He was fearless
and perfectly honest, unless it was while debating
for he was there to winand he generally reached
his goal. My father was a good debater and usual-
ly he and Uncle Rufus were opponents. I recall one
debate between them on the subject, Resolved,
Daniel Boone was a greater hunter than Davey
Crockett. Uncle Rufus had the negative while my
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father had the affirmative. My father was a good
historian and he almost quoted Daniel Boone's life.
He ended with relating about Boone killing a bear
in a tree and carving on the tree: "D. Boone killed
a bar in this tree in 1789." Uncle Rufus knew
something had to be done or my father would win.
He gets up and began, "I have heard the same
story. My opponent's exaggeration is the greatest
I have ever heard, which really shows his great-
ness. The story is really like this. Daniel was
sleeping very late in the morning. His wife told
him that she had breakfast ready, but he dozed off
again and dreams that there was a bar somewhere
close; he gets up, goes to the window, calls his
darling wife and says, 'Honey, can you see the
bar in the tree yonder?' She looks and looks and says
she can't see any bar. He looks again and says he
can see it plain, so he gets his gun, gore out and
shoots and shoots and shoots, but no bar rolls out.
He goes back to the house and says to wifey,
can't hit the bar. Can't you see him? He is a very
big bar.' She looks and looks but can see no bar.
Says she, 'Hold down here, Daniel.' She finds the
barbehold, it was a louse on his eye brow!" The
three judges (who, apt as not, had never heard of
either Boone or Crockett before this deblte) gave
the decision unanimously for the negative. Other
than facts often won In those days.
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One Fourth of July there was a big debate on
the program. The subject, Resolved, Abraham
Lincoln was a greater man than George Washing-
ton. Uncle Rufus had the affirmative, and while
he was speaking one of his opponents asked him to
tell the place where Lincoln was killed (at this
time the theater was considered a twin brother to
hell in this vicinity), but Uncle Rufus disregard-
ed the question. the opponent became persistent,
for the theater was a big point there. "Tell the
judges, Mr. Humphries, where Lincoln was shot."
the opponent demanded. Uncle Rufus stopped
speaking and said, "He was shot somewhere in the
body or else it wouldn't have killed him;" then
finished his talk. He won again!

Uncle Rufus had a very stubborn bay mare.
He hitched her to a sled and went after a load of
straw. He loaded on about two hundred pounds,
which apparently looked too big to the mare,
fur she refused to pull. All efforts to get her to
move failed, so he took an armload of straw ar.d
said, "Daisy, perhaps it is difficult for you to get
warmed up so I'll help you," lit a pile of straw
that he had piled under her. The trick worked, you
can imagine.

Uncle Rufus was a great lover of poetry and
his favorite one was "My Mother's Hands."
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One time Elmore McClung killed three dogs
with one shot. These dogs at the time were at a
sheep that they had killed. This event was very
unusual and there was much talk about it. About
a month later my father, Uncle George Patton, my
brother Grover and I were cutting a large tree
down and the saw was pulling very hard so we
were using wedges. We were driving the wedges
with a large knot maul that was loose on the
handle. My father and Uncle George were at one
end of the saw, my brother and I at the other.
Uncle Jim Moses came along, greeted us, grabbed
up the maul and commenced pounding a wedge.
We stopped cutting. Uncle Jim gave a lick all he
had, the maul flew off the handle, hit Uncle
George on the arm and bounced and hit my father
on the leg. Instantly the two men were dancing
around there in the greatest display of misery that
you could ever expect to see. Uncle Jim walked
over, got the maul, put it back on the handle, re-
sumed his pounding and said, "Him, Elmore beat
me one he killed three with one shot!"

-o-
I a comen up the cliffs tither night

when I herd n awful funny racket. Couldn't tell
fer a spell what twuz. Happen to member th al-
maneck said this wuz when th moon wuz to chang.
Thas what twuz.
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WOLVES!

My father told we chaps many times about the

wolves running grandfather John home one night,

as it was very exciting to us. Shortly after he was

married in 1834 he helped a neighbor kill some hogs

which was three or four miles away. He stayed
for supper and got a late start for home. There

were only paths through the woods at that time.

The neighbor had given grandfather some of

the fresh meat. He hadn't walked very far until

he heard a lonesome howl in the forest; the howl

seemed to be miles away, but he knew this wasn't
the case. The night was very dark. He had his gun

but it was worthless in the darkness. Hia butcher

knife was his only means of defence. He walked as

rapidly as possible over the well worn path. He

heard a howl within throwing distance, then an-

other and another. The fresh meat had attracted

the hungry wolves and they were determined to

have it, but grandfather was as determined that

they wouldn't. All by this time were making good
speed! When he reached his field, which wasn't

far from the house, the wolves were almost upon

him. They halted, however, at the field for awhile

which gave him time to fasten up his dogs and
bolt the puncheon door in his house. In a short

while the wolves were going around tte house,
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howling. The old puncheon door was a poor one so
grandfather sat up all night with his old mountain
rifle on his lap and the butcher knife in a scabbard
on the shot pouch. The wolves left before daylight
without having done any damage. He never knew
how many wolves there were in the pack, but from
the howling there must have been several.

(Note: in McWhorter's "Border Settlers" it is
stated that the last wolves in West Virginia were
recorded in Nicholas County between Buffalo
Creek and Gauley River in September, 1902. They
were heard howling one dark night by Wm. E.
Connelley. The last one killed was shot in 1901 by
Stofer Hamrick in Randolph County, according to
this book.

According to a publication of the U. S. Mu-
seum, "West Virginia Mammals," the last buffalo
in this state was killed about 1825. A cow buffalo
and her calf were chased from a salt lick in Web-
ster County and killed later. Buffalo was an abun-
dant animal in West Virginia as late as 1780, this
publication states. So it is quite likely that bison
once roamed our area before the settlers came. We
usually consider it a western animal, but the west
was only its last stronghold. The word Buffalo in
geographic names is significant, too, as it occurs
over fifty times in West Virginia.--W. C. Legg).
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What other large animals might have been in
this area once that are now extirpated? The name
E,k appeals in older parts of the county, and it,
according to records, once ranged in West Virginia;
and it, in fact, lasted longer than the buffalo in
parts of the state. The last one was killed in the
Kmawha Valley in 1820, according to the govern-
ment bulletin referred to above.

There's the cougar, panther, or mountain lion
that might have been rather common here at one
time, but was becoming scarce by the time the
settlers arrived. It naturally preferred the moun-
tains, according to records. Looking toward the
northwest, we can see Panther Mountain. As it a
conspicious feature of the landscape for us at Mt.
Lookout probably the history of its name would be
interesting. Here it is as given by A. J. Legg in
History of t he Pan ther Mountain Community (1930):

A hunter went into this mountain and succeed-
ed in killing two deer. He could not carry both of
them to his cabin as he went in that evening so he
bent down a sapling and hanged one of the deer on
it thinking it would be safe until the next day.

Upon his return two panthers were feasting
upon the deer in the sapling. He promptly shot one
of them, the other was so enraged that it rushed
upon him before he got his gun loaded again, so he
threw gunpowder in its eyes which caused the
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panther to retreat to a safe distance until he got
his gun loaded and killed it also. (This incident
apparently happened several years before the first
settlers came to Mt. Lookout).

The wild pigeon, of course, was still found here
when the first settlers arrived, and they knew of
a roost up at the "Old Bennett Place." For some
years after this area was cleared good crops could
be raised due to the deposit of guano there, so I've
heard all my life. One of the few log cabins from
the older days now standing is on this place.

SEVEN IN THE FLOCK

An old timer came in to see me the other day and
he related some very interesting experiences that
he had years ago hunting wild turkeys. Let's call
him Enid la, as there's no one around here by that
name, and he didn't know that his adventures
were going to be printed. He hadn't learned that
one had better keep a tight lip around a printer.

Well, anyway, there was a flock of seven wild
turkeys hanging around a field that was surround-

ed by the forest. This field had been cropped and
waste grain was on the field. It was downnever
mind, never mindl ancestors of them turkeys
might still be down there. Anyway, this fellow
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knew where these seven often fed and he often
went gunning for them; he also learned that other
people were after these turkeys' scalps, too, as you
shall shortly see. Well, Unclepardon me, I mean
Enid la got four of the turkeys that winter and
in the spring there were still seven in the flock,
and he knew not how many other folks had killed.
Here's where the great mathematician, Einstein,
should come in, but let's get on with the tale.

This fellow went down there one awful cold
morning, as he figured no one else would be out in
the coldbr-nr-r-r! He gets down there, sneaks
around where the turkeys might be, and there sat
an old man, Tom Kearl, on a log, shivering so hard
that you could imagine the earth were quivering.
"The ol' fellow never did see me an' I decided that
if he wanted a turkey that bad he was welcome to
it, so I went back home. The poor fellow was too
old to hit a double barn, even if he hadn't been
shiverin' like he was," Enidla said.

Another cold morning he went down and had
a hay stack that was in that field ;tea likely spot for
turkeys that morning - -he was using that ol' turkey
hunter's intuition, but it failed him this time. He
sneaks upon the haystack as if it were a bar, gets
close and he happened to spy a contrapti:n by the
haystack, a turkey trap. He also observed that
there was a place on the stack where these was no
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snow so he concluded that someone was hidden in
the stack to pull the string to the trap in case a
turkey got in it, so he hid nearby to see who might
be hidden in the stack. After awhile he began to
shiver and was to the point of leaving when the
hay began to part and out crawled an old woman,
who shook herself right hard and went down over
the hill to the house. "That or woman musta been
awful turkey hungry to be out a day like that; and
that trap, it was the masterest trap you ever saw.
You couldn'ta caught a tame turkey in it, much
less a wild one," UncI beg your pardon Eliid la
said.

He went down another day and succeeded in
sneaking upon the seven turkeys, and two of them
were in perfect line. What a tale he'd have for his
future grandchildren about getting two with one
shot! He ups and he blazes awaywup, not quite!
his gun snapped. It snapped three times, and the
turkeys heard the sound. liy the time he got his
gun loaded, for he had forgotten to load it. the
turkeys were taking to wing. He blazed into the
flock and heard a turkey hit the brush down over
the hill. He rounces down that way until he was
about fernent where the turkey had fallen, and.
sure nuff, there it was. He got it by the tail, it
suddenly came to life, took down over the brushy
hill and he aint seen that turkey since.
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TWO CHARLEYS and D. BOCNE

In the pioneer days there were more Boones than
one, for there was too much wrought for one, but
history and tradition has its shining example that
exemplifies the qualities of the numbers as if the
pages for history are limited; a personality in
Boone that personifies character, leadership and
other marks of the great lead are. My great great
great uncle, Charles McClung, knew Boone in the
Kanawha Valley; they were associates in the early
days there. McClung had been a Scout, too, and
had paved the way for his relatives and friends in
Greenbrier and beyond the mountains to finally
enter the Kanawha Valley. One can imagine the
two kindred souls swapping tales of their earlier
days and comparing plans for the future, Boone
rather moody at times at the ingratitude that Ken-
tucky had shown him but happy over his royal
welcome in the Kanawha. Valley. Boone had the
reputation that sticks in history. In North Caro-
lina he had heard of a land over the mountains to
the west and he had blazed the way for the first
settlers into Kentucky. McClung hadn't wrought
so greatlyhe was adventurous, a scout, a lover of
the primitive wilderness and a great hunter, but he
had added no Boonesborough to the map.

Before Boone entered the Kanawha Valley
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in 1789, McClung and the Clendenins had came
down the Kanawha from Greenbrier. They came
to where Clendenin, while in Richmond in 1787,
had purchased land; the sound of axes began to
reverberate in the forests at the mouth of the Elk
River and the first log of Charleston was laid. A
fort was built. There must have been a bit of ex-
citement, too, among the bear, deer, elk and the
buffalo for they ranged there then. . . And after
whom was Charleston named? Charlesbut Chas.
Clendenin and not Chas. McClung. And why not?
Charles Clendenin was a venerable old man and
McClung about his middle thirties. The latter was
respected and on his way in the first annals of
Charleston when death overtook him (See p. 2.
The date on p. 2 of May 1, 1789, as given in the
McClung Genealogy, is given as May 1, 1788, in
Lewis' History).

Many a name lies hidden behind some quirk
of fate, to state Gray in other words.

ALEXANDER McCLUNG

The subject of this little sketch, a grandson of
Grandfather Billie, was born in 1804 and when a
young man married Jennie Withrow. Alex moved
from Greenbrier to "The Flatwoods" of Wilder-
ness District in Nicholas in the early days. He
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hacked his clearing and resided on it a 'year or
two' when he loaded his wagon with his family
and started for the Northwest Territory, which in-
cluded Indiana. Before this there were great tales
and rumors of the vast boundless plains, broad ex-
panses of fertile land in the West, and of great
cities a-building. We suspect Alex couldn't resist
the reports of the fabulous West: anyway, there
he landed one day where, according to one report,
hw worked on a canal. In Indiana at that period of
history, there was wild speculation in lands that
terminated in 1837 in general bankruptcy and a
colossal state debt. The trek of wagons started
back toward the East. The following is from the
biography of Dr. W. P. Walker by Cammack. Dr.
Walker married Mary Jane, daughter of Alex.

"About the year 1834 a girl (Mary Jane) was
born in Indianapolis, Ind. Her parents had moved
from Virginia to 'The West.' After a time they de-
cided to come back to their former home and
friends and as there were no railroads and the river
could be used only for part of the trip they drove
through in a wagon, taking the journey leisurely
and thoroughly enjoying it. They followed the
Ohio up to Gallopolis, crossed to the Great Kanaw-
ha then wound their way up that tortuous stream
until they came to the rugged defiles and almost
impossible bluffs of the New River. They drove
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over into Nicholas County and there set up their
home again. The little daughter (Mary Jane) was
then six years old." We have some romantic tales
of the early days and will start off with the follow
ing one. Mary Jane bloomed into young woman-
hood and a certain young man became interested
in her. She was too young to spark so the couple
had to play their game in secrecy. Their postoffice
was a certain hollow tree where each left love
notes for the other. The postmaster probably was a
red bird. Anyway for awhile only the birds and
the enamoured couple knew about the case that
had reached a serious stage until one day the
young lady's mother found a love note that the
girl had received at the 'postoffice.' At once there
doubtless began a series of conferences between
parents and daughter but love was blind to all
reason. What if her lover was older than she?
or that they were closely related? or that she was
too young? Just take yourself, reader when you
first fell hopelessly in love, could you have seen
any validity in such arguments? If old folks had
only been young themselves once! See what I
mean? Well, I don't either. Well, the old folks
bundled the young lady up and sent her to broth-
er Mortimer's up to the Three Forks of Reedy in
Roane County. This was a trick, but it worked
she married Park Walker up there finally. And did
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the "jilted" young man pine his life away? No in-
deed. He married two years after Mary Jane had
married Walker in 1855.

But back to Alex McClung. His ancestors are
leading pillars of the communities where they are
found. He was ahead of his time. He was the best
farmer, introduced wheat into the community and
was progressive in every way. Among his an-
cestors were many school teachers, In the "Ram-
sey Family History" J. C. Ramsey says, "Alex
McClung was the only Union man in the McClung
Settlement that wasn't afraid to say which side he

was on. He was so determined in his ways that
when a boy around there showed signs of self
assertion they said he got his 'Aleck up.' " And to
this day you hear that. It's men like Alex that
has carved America and made her greatthey
hacked their clearings well. George Washington
was great because of the many Alecks who left
their clearings for and with him. There were the
stubborn trees and stumps, the Indian, the French,
the British and a hundred other things to combat,
but America had its Alecks. Alex wasn't the man
to hack a clearing then take it easy and let the
world drift by as if the climax of progress had
been reached. He had to go out West to find if it
had more to offer than his clearing, which it did
not at that time. He had a brand new 1832 issue of
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Dunn's "Domestic Medicine," from which we
have quoted on pages 14-16. Ones blood boils at
some of his suggested remedies for sick and ail-
ing people, but the book was part of that age; the
age when certain individuals had the power to stop
blood; when an old lady had the power to cure
mouth sores with a kiss because she had never
seen her father, who had died before she was born;
there were people who witched other peoples' milk
and prevented the butter from gathering and peach
sprouts were cut to whip the witches from the
milk. To bring out the measles a tea was brewed
from sheep scats. We're holding no one to scorn,
for Uncle Aleck's Doctor Book was one that period
of history had to offer, and the policy of burning
witches had been discontinued some years before.

-o-

I asked a grand daughter of Alexander McClung if
to her knowledge the pioneers had ever seen an
Indian in this area. No they had never actually
seen one but her grandmother had proof that the
Indian had been nearby in the forest a few times by
the actions of the cows, which could smell an
Indian. During Indian Times in Greenbriar this
fact was well known, she said. It is a fact that a
cow has a highly developed sense of smell (they
can trail each other like a dog) and the odor of
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an Indian is reputed to have been distinctive in-
deed what with " ... the smell of bear's grease,
medicine bags, paint and hair, blended into that
indescribable perfume peculiar to Indians and to
the fur of wild animals." About thirty years be-
fore Cranberry Joe McClung and Jacob Stull se-
cured their lands here in the early 1820's, Capt.
George Fitzwaters was scouting around, dodging
and hiding from the Indians across Gau ley in the
Panther Mountain and Cross Lanes sections. He
held a 'and warrant over there dated 1783, accord-
to A. J. Legg's History of that section. He
settled in the Cross Lanes country with McClung
and Hughes prior to 1792 and helped to bury the
Morris children who were murdered by the In-
dians in May, 1792, according to Gladys Vaughan
in the Nicholas Chronicle. There were a few scatt-
ered cabins in remote clearings at this period in
what is now Nicholas and about 1802 the first
settlement was established at Lockwood by sett-
lers from Eastern Virginia. Later immigrants
from western Kentucky and Virginia, seeking
new hunting grounds, came in and settlements
sprang up along Peters Creek snd Stroud's Creek,
according to a government publication by Dr. S.
W. Phillips. Nicholas County wase stablished in 1818
and Summersville, the oldest town, was establish-
ed in 1820 by the Virginia Assembly. Events were
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about to happen fast in what was to become later
known as Nicholas County. What was happening
near us? About 1790 the Carpenters had settled at
the mouth of the Holly River and in 1792 the
youngest brother of the four Carpenters, Benja-
min, and his wife were killed by the Indians. The
disgruntled Indian was getting his last revenge.
Capt. Samuel McClung (Grandfather Billie's
brother) over in Greenbrier is reputed to have
been the last man wounded by the Indians in
West Virginia (in the McClung Genealogy). They
shot him, wounding him slightly across the loin.
They also shot the cue off his wig. One Indian
pursued him until they came to a creek. This creek
would, it seemed, prevent his escape. It was now
a case of life or death. Summoning all his powers
as he neared the creek, he made a desperate leap,
bounded clear over the stream and continued run-
ning. The Indian, disheartened by this prodigious
leap, abandoned the chase.'

After the Carpenters had settled in what is
now Braxton the Murphys. Frames, Givens, Mo llo-
bans, Shavers, Bells, and others, came in about
1805, according to John D. Sutton, while the first
settler in Clay, Sinnett Triplett, came to Buffalo
Creek, hacked his clearing about 1830 to 1840, then
settlers began to drift in from Nicholas, accord-
ing to H. B. Davenport. A lot of these early sett-
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lers were hunters. Wild game was abundant, and
hunting and trapping constituted the chief pursuit
of these pioneers. The dog played an important
part in those days. To give their dogs actual con-
tact with a bear, one was caught in a bear pen,
then it was ham-strung, which rendered it help-
less in the hind legs, then the dogs were turned
loose to attack it. Many dogs failed to survive
this sadistic method of training but the survivors
were a notch higher toward being a bear dog.
Dickerson McClung's little fiste (also spelled five,
fise, fyce, or phyce) treed a panther that had
stolen a piece of pork from the loft of the cabin.
The panther was killed. This cougar is reported to
have measured some ten feet, and one that John
Crookshanks killed at the Moses Hole on Collison
Creek measured eleven feet, Herb Hendrickson
says. There was the dog called Belay that had a
weakness forbut let's tell about him at the old
gristmill that day. He was with his master who
was watching the meal slowly pour from the spout
into his sack, when he says to the miller, "01'
Belay could eat that fast as you grind ituntil he
starved to death!" 01' Belay and his master went
'coon buntin' one night They left about 8 p. m.
Soon after, the dog gave an excited yelp and appar
ently left but his master soon heard trotting in the
leaves nearby. Belay had never stayed so near be-
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fore, which was rather disheartening and fore-
boding for yells and threats did no good. The pat-
tering in the leaves continued nearby, The dog was
certainly no good this time so about midnight the
hunter started for home, yelling, "Git fer home,
ya lousy buzzard bait!" In fact, he yelled several
times but the pattering continued. His wife was up
which was unusual, and said to the hunter when
he entered the cabin, "You bin huntin' without a
dog?"

"Just about same as that. I had that good-fer-
nothin' Be lzy," he said.

"No you never fer he come home jilt after
you left," she said.

"What? Well, that dad-rotted buzzard bait!"
I' d like to tell a lot more about Belzy but

space is too limited. One night he treed five 'coons
up one tree and one in another nearby. His master
built a large fire there and after daylight every
'coon was killed. What a fuss Belzy made that
night with all those 'coons above him! He helped
to fight a ham-strung bear once. He was quick as
lightning, would dart into that mad, bloody con-
fusion of bear and dogs, dart out again, to escape
almost unscratched until he got in a fight with
another dogbut you should have seen the other
dog! What an orgy, what a reversion to the prim-
eval as cave fires flashed in eyes that day!
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And before we finish with Belzy, listen: if an
old-timer says to you, "01' Belzy was as good-a-
fer-nothin' dog as ever was," tell him he's wrong.
That sort of dog wouldn't have lived over one hun-
dred years in peoples' metrories. The children
who played with Belzy knew better than that.

-o-

There was no Richwood when the following
was written by George W. Shutt only a few
families of Spencers, Mullins, and Hinkles lived
on the fertile Cherry Tree Bottoms. " I pro-
ceeded by team through Fayette County north of
the New River, through Nicholas County, up the
Gauley, crossing it at the mouth of the Cranberry
River, and following that river and its tributaries,
the Cranberry (sic), Cherry and Williams to their
headwaters .. . by team and on horseback, and
nine-tenths of it through an unbroken wilderness
of magnificent forest, containing a large number
of the most valuable hard and soft woods, and ex-
hibiting remarkable girth of tree, heighth to limb,
and density of growth." (This description of the
virgin forest is from the Fifth Annual Report of
the U. S. Geological Survey). This great forest
made Richwood, which had a population of 27 in
1901 when the postoffice was moved from Hinkle
Mountain, possible. A city in Nicholas County
that magically rose from the forest.
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COLLISON CREEK BRIDGE SKIRMISH

During the Civil War there were many minor en-
gagements between the Union and Rebel soldiers.
One of these fights occured at the bridge over
Collison Creek. This is not generally known but it
is nevertheless true and the following details are
taken from J. C. Ramsey's "Ramsey Family His-
tory." J. C.'s father, Captain Riley Ramsey, was
in charge of the Yankees that day and Captains
Sanders, Heifner and J. J. Halstead, who also gave

J. C. some facts, were in charge of the Reba. Just
previous to the bridge fight the forces had clashed
at the Ramsey homestead where there had been
considerable shooting with no one hurt. One fellow

behind a building had asked another unidentified
man behind another building for a countersign and
received the following reply, "Poke your head
around that building and I'll give you a counter-
sign!" Things got hotter and Capt. Ramsey, out-
numbered five to one, took to the woods with his
men and headed for the bridge in order to flank
the Reba as they passed enroute to their Company
in Fayette County, near the mouth of Meadow
River. This indeed was a strategic place with the
cliff overlooking the bridge but two hollows would
permit the enemy to get behind him, especially
with Ramsey's mere handful of men to take care
of everything. Ramsey stationed his force the
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best the desperate moment would permit on the
cliff to await the Reb force of some thirty men.
In due time the column, headed by Capt. Halstead
and James Walker, came down the hill near the
bridge. A volley of Yankee bullets rained from
the cliff top and there was some scurrying about
indeed there must have been for no one wants
to be shot! , the Yanks were charged and put to
the woods again. The Rebs counted two men
wounded, James Walker being one of them. One
Yank, Hiram Pierson who was in the first skir-
mish, being fleshy and heavy gave out on the way
to the bridge thus Ramsey was short a man in that
engagement. "For the want of a man the battle
was lost" could have been true but hardly probable
in this case.

After this skirmish, appears to be when the
Rebs took cattle from Dickerson McClung on the
way back to their Company.

These men of the older days are reputed to
have been satisfied with nothing less than shoot-
ing their squirrel in the head; if true, it looks as
if they, sometimes, took too fine or too coarse
sight on an enemy. You see men like that. Later.
wounded Walker's daughter married Henry Ram-
sey, a descendent of Riley, who kept store on the
Greaser Place (now called that) for some years at
Mt. Lookout.
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W. D. HALSTEAD RECORDS

(Note: Mr. Halstead has been a surveyor for many

years and in this line of work has accumulated

copies of old deeds, etc., from the old days. He has

copied several of these for inclusion in this book-

let. We wish to thank Mr. Halstead).

The beginning of the first settlement of Wilder-

ness District. September, 1794, Wm. McClung

(Grandfather Billie), Andrew Moore and Alex

Welch obtained a patent for 43,417 acres of land

between Gau ley and Meadow Rivers, beginning

across Hominy Creek in what is now Kentucky

District.
Beg. at a poplar on top of a high ridge (Gauley

River ridge) corner to a survey of 5,867 acres made

for Andrew Moore and running with same south

870 poles to two white oaks in edge of laurel and

corner to said survey and a survey made for said

Moore of 20,000 acres and with latter n 70 w

20 p to a large maple in branch, s 40 w 28 p to a w

o and chestnut, s 10 w 30 p to two poplars by a

branch, s 45 w 180 p (crossing a creek at 100 p) to

a beech and maple, s 5 w 160 p to a large w o

and yellow lynn, a 60 w 52 p to a poplar near a

creek, n 80 w 36 p to a lg. w o, 80 w 43 p to a w

o, a 23 w 80 p to two dogwoods on n side of Hom-

iny Creek, a 30 w 126 p (crossing the creek at 40 p)
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to a w o on top of a brushy ridge, s 15 e 32 p to a
maple on said ridge, a 30 e 106 p to a b oak and w
o, a 50 w 110 p (crossing a creek at 90 p) to a
yellow lynn, corner to said survey and leaving the
same and extending same course s 50 w 1060 p
(crossing a creek at 58 p and another creek at
360 p) to 3 w oaks by a drain, by edge of laurel
a 30 w 640 p (crossing a creek at 40 p) to 2 poplars
and Spanish oak by a branch, a 45 w 610 p, cross.
ing the Meadow River, to a maple, gum, spruce
pine and birch on the bank of same below the
mouth of a creek (Glade Creek), west 100 p, cross
ing a small branch, to 2 w o and chestnut on
top brushy ridge, n 39 w 388 p to 2 w o, by edge of
laurel n 60 w 166 p (crossing a creek at 134 p) to a
w o, s 58 w 72 p to 3 chestnuts on top of a ridge,
a 20 w 200 p to a w o and chestnut, a 65 w 720 p
(crossing Hedrick Creek at 556 p) to a w o and
chestnut on Young's line, n 73 w 538 p (cross-
ing a creek at 270 p) to a b o and a w o, n 17
e 276 p to a S oak, pop and lynn on a ridge, n 73 w
322 p, crossing a creek, to a b o, w o and poplar
and leaving the creek and extending the same
course 594 p (crossing a creek at 320 p) to 2 chest-
nuts and maple on top of a ridge, a 20 w 160 p to a
sugar, pop and beech in a rich hollow, n 40 w 132 p
to 2 yellow lynns and w o on a hillside, n 50 e
260 p to 2 w o and maple, north 164 p to a sugar
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and ash, 11 40 w 124 p to a b o, S o and 2 w o on
top of Gauley River ridge above the mouth of
Horse Shoe Creek, n 67 e 5060 p to the beginning,
containing 43,417 acres. Alex Welch, Surveyor.

The same parties above had six other patents
for land on the southeast side of the 43,417 acres
situate on both sides of Hominy Creek, and ex-
tended into Greenbrier County at several points
on Big Clear Creek. The six patents contained:
11,300 A 5,000 A., 20,000 A., 1,570 A., 5867 A.
and 2040 A.

They divided their lands by metes and bounds
March 29, 1810. Alex Welch was deceased at that
time. They deeded to John Welch, Nancy Welch
and Lonnie Welch, heirs of Alex Welch, deceased,
the one-third of said land according to contract.
Josias Shank len, Surveyor.

(William and David Moore, brothers of An-

drew Moore, married Wm. McClung's sisters).

Jeremiah Warders and Jeremiah Parker had
ten patents May 21, 1789. These patents were sur-
veyed by Alex Welch No. 1, 1,000 A.; No. 2, 937
A.; No, 3, 930 A,; No 4, 1,000 A.; No. 5, 1,350
A.; No. 6, 1,250 A.; No. 7, 1,200 A.; No. 8, 1,700
A,; No. 9, 1,225 A.; No. 10, 1,090 A, All these 10
patents became the property of Wm. Parker
Foulke (the "Foulke Lands").
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Patent of Andrew H. Toles: 1000 A. dated
Nov. 4, 1804. This grant is located on both sides
of Meadow River, the town of Nallen being in the
center of said grant.

Geo. Dunn Patent Apr. 1, 1818. This is where
the Pitsenbargers, Bennetts, Floyd and Ernest
Champe and Gus Halstead now live.

Patents of James C. McClung: 325 A. dated
May 7, 1858, 88 A. dated July 8, 1856. These are in
Wilderness District.

Alderson and Vawter Patent of 350 A. dated
Apr. 29, 1850. This Patent is in Wilderness on the
waters of Laurel Creek.

Will of George Alderson, dated May 13, 1801,
recorded in Deed Book C, page 30, probated June
12, 1805, in Kanawha County, Virginia, bequeath-
ed in the Second Clause of will to his oldest daugh-
ter, Mary, 128 A. of land. This Mary Alderson
married James McClung, son of Grandfather Billie.
She was known as Aunt Polly and is buried in the
Mt. Pleasant cemetery at Mt. Lookout.

Conveyances lower Wilderness, William Mc-
Clung to Bartholomew Ramsey 200 A. dated June
20, 1818, Book 1, page 36. (Note: Bartholomew
settled in the Leander section about 1819 or 1820,
according to J. C. Ramsey. Nicholas County in-
cluded this area at that time.W.C.L.)
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Wm. McClung to Wm. Carnifax two tracts of
300 A. dated June 20, 1818. Book 1, page 36.

Wm. McClung to James McClung 493 A. dated
Mar. 9, 1819 Book 1, page 37.

William McClung to the following parties:
James McClung 400 A. Apr. 20, 1822.
David Bennett 200 A. Sept. 5, 1823.
Joseph McClung 200 A. Aug. 4, 1828.
Wm. Samuel and Andrew McClung 700 A. Dec.

17, 1829
Alex McClung 400 A. Mar. 3, 1829.
John and Dickinson McClung 400 A. Aug. 8,

1832.
Geo. A. McClung 200 A. Aug. 8, 1832.
John Deitz 160 A. Aug. 8, 1832; also the same

date, 200 A
Wm. O'Dell, who married a McClung, 200 A.

Nov. 23, 1832.
Thomas Cook 100 A. Apr., 1822. Said Cook to,

Jonathan Hendrickson 100 A. Mar. 25, 1853. Said
Hendrickson to Charles Lewis Champe 100 A. Oct.
13, 1858, (60 A. of the above tract is now owned
by Lundy Champe).

Wm. Matthews 200 A. Oct. 26, 1830.
Joseph McClung to Geo. Caldwell 200 A. Mar.

3, 1829.
By the year 1834 Alex Welch, Andrew Moore

and William McClung were all deceased.
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John Brown was appointed by the Assembly
of Virginia March 30, 1837, to make sale of delin-
quent lands. In lower Wilderness:

John Brown to the following parties:
to John and Dickinson McClung Lot No. 30, 200

acres, June 30, 1845.
to James C. McClung Lot No. 40, 125 A. and

200 A., Apr. 9, 1846.
to Alex McClung Lot No. 33, 225 A.; Lot No. 34,

500 A., dated Apr. 30, 1848.
-o-

From Mr. Halstead's records above what conclus-
ions can we draw as to when the first settlers
came to what is now Mt. Lookout? It is said (by
whom I decline to say for fear of embarrassing
the party) that Joseph (Cranberry Joe) McClung
and Jacob Stull came here about 1828. Stull was no
relation to the McClungs but he was related by
marriage to David Bennett who acquired land here
in 1823. Bennett had married into the McClung
family. Cranberry Joe, the only child of Grandfather
Billie's who ever lived here, acquired land here 1828.
The other early settlers came in to the Flat Woods
in 1832. the same informant says. They included
John, Dickerson, James, Alexander, Monroe and
Andrew McClung. John Deitz, who married
Sarah Louisa McClung December 2, 1832, accord-
to the McClung Genealogy. came at an early date.
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Also Peter Shaffer and Alkana Evans came at an

early date, it seems. George Alderson McClung,

got land here in 1832, did not come with the first

settlers but came "about ten years later," accord-

ing to good authority. His land went delinquent.

On Nov. 15, 1843, his deed was made for the 320

acres on which he moved, according to the old

deed, from which this was copied in 1938.

Here is something again: Cranberry Joe came

here in 1828. He acquired his land in August of

that year. His first wife. Jane, who moved here

with him of course, died Dec. 4, 1828. Wonder

where she was buried? We have no records of

deaths until 1842 when Abagail McClung and her

four children were frozen to death then the next

was Cranberry Joe `about' 1855, the first person

buried in the cemetery here. (Note: Mr. Halstead

says that Jane came here with her husband Cran-

berry Joe in 1828. When Dunk was a boy and

young man, some of the pioneers were still living,

which is the same as saying that he is older than

some of the rest of us).
Children now living of the pioneers include

John, Woodson and George Evans and their sister

Louisa Moses, children of Alkana Evans; L. 0. Mc-

Clung and Mrs. J. W. Bragg, children of Dicker-

son McClung. (These are all children of second

marriages). There are people older than these

mentioned who are not children of pioneers, whic%
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is the same as saying that none of you ain't so old

yet. 01' Bob is only just about 80 years young!

We are very sorry that the late C. A. Mc-

Clung's historical writings, which appeared in the

Chronicle some years ago, weren't available. It's

a shame that his authentic, thorough and interest-

ing accounts weren't kept for posterity. Nothing

would give this rather amateurish printer more

pleasure than to print those writings of an highly

esteemed friend. And let me assure you, as with

this erratic booklet, monetary considerations would

be very minor indeed. As in this booklet, if you'll

excuse me, if one dollar isn't received, I'll feel

paid, as in my research I learned some things that

were entirely new. Just a few things, that's true,

but they were new to me. We didn't attempt to

sift what some will consider bad, from the good.

You can't get a true picture that way. Our part

of the world is not entirely good, and never has

been. You know, "There is so much good in the

worst of us, so much bad in the best of us ..."
Very trite indeed.

That Pioneer was a good, an important fellow

that Pioneer who hacked the first clearing

where Mt. Lookout is, where Jamestown is, where

Clifty, Richwood, New York City arefor in those

clearings America was born.
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